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Danderine
v Makes your hair grow long, heavy and 

luxuriant and we can prove it
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de FO» s!By RUTH CAMERON « rf ,i
i ■*7ESTERDAY we had the long promised symposium of my letter-friends' 

opinions on the kind of a woman a man likes best, and the opinions ex
pressed were so interesting that I had to let them spill over into today's 
space.

Here is a description of an ideal of womanhood that sends me to my 
Stevenson to hunt up his description of the ideal married life—“for the faults of 
married people continually spur up each of them, hour by hour, to do better, to 
meet and love upon a higher ground. And ever, between the failures, there will 

come glimpses of kind virtues to cheer and encourage.
“My wife," says this idealist, ‘should be thoroughly do

mesticated, intensely fond of children and allied to the real 
home life; musical, interested in the best literature, very af
fectionate and ready to forgive; neat in dress and very exact 

to boots and gloves; unselfish, broadly religious, with 
charity towards other creeds; fond of and willing to entertain 
genial society, with a knife and fork always ready for 
‘strangers unawares.’ She must be a true life’s partner who 
would tell me of my weaknesses and failures and help me 
daily with her woman’s intuition and prayers to overcome my 
many faults; who would make our lives happier, holier and 
and better for our unity.”

“A married woman” yesterday declared that men did 
riot like a girl who held herself cheaply and declared that 

would bear her out. Here is one who does.
‘ My ideal woman must be neat, plain, sincere, cordial, 

generous, large hearted, with a kind, pleasing personality. She must be one who 
what she has seen, not what she has heard or read. One whose life 

and character is unquestioned, one who has traveled and with sufficient vocabulary 
to express herself intelligently; an independent girl and not a flirt or a jollier, 
and last but not least, a good plain cook who would try to please her husband.”

I think this next man ought to get the exceedingly reasonable order that he 
puts in, filled. Don’t you?

“Much depends on a man’s nature âs to what kind of a girl he likes. I have 
observed that intellectual men usually admire girls who possess good solid common 
sense, but not overburdened with knowledge ; girls who can appreciate a serious 
conversation and still not be serious enough to lack the sense of humor. Further
more, a sympathetic girl always appeals to a man, especially if her sympathy leans 
towards him. Not too much spirit but some. Some self-control and not too 
eternally sweet; just a little capricious—that keeps him on the alert. Also one whb 

keep her spirit sweet and avoid all manner of petty anger. That is an ideal 
girl and an observant man can find her, I am sure.”

I asked especially for leaves from personal experience. Here is a rather sad

Investigation Into Death of 
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Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 

“ Scalp and Dandruff

’ ’ . Vmu8 :
$

No More Cold Hands'assail i;;:iHair Becomes Soft, Fluffy, Lus
trous and Abundant After a 

Danderine Hair Cleanse
Danderine is to the hair what fresh showers 

»f rain and sunshine are to vegetation. It 
roes right to the roots, invigorates and 
strengthens them. Its exhilarating, stimula
ting and life-producing properties cause the 
hair to grow abundantly long, strong 
beautiful. It at once imparts a spar 
brilliancy and velvety softness to the I 
md a few weeks’ use will cause new 
prout all over the scalp. Use ifeve 

short time, after whkh tv* oj 
week will be suffiemnt tg cj 

vhatever growth you desire.T 
Immediately after applyin 

derine all dandruff will disap 
of the scalp will cease and t 
more loose or falling hair.

If you wish to double the bi^ity of 
hair in ten minutes surely try tlb—mois* 
a cloth with a little Danderine Bid drajAit 
arefully through your hair, taking one »all 
itrand at a time, this will cleanse the 
dust, dirt or any excessive oil—In 
moments your hair will be wavy, fll 
abundant and possess an incompaWt

lustre and luxuriance, the beauty and 
of true hair health.

(Copyringht, 1911, By the Brentwood Com
pany.)

, Lord Sudeley, whose widowed daughter, 
the Hon. Mrs. Charles Sergison, has met 
with death under such mysterious circum
stances as to cause the coroner’s jury to 
decline to give any verdict until a much 
more extensive investigation is made, is a 
veteran of the Crimean war, served Queen 
Victoria as lord in waiting and as captain 
in command of her bodyguard of gentle- 
men-at-arms, and after going through the 
campaign against China of fifty years ago, 
retired from the navy and became a mem
ber- of the bar, enjoying an excellent prac
tice until he was called by the death of 
his brother to succeed to the family hon
ors and estates. He also sat for a short 
time in the House of Commons.

Considering himself debarred from tl^e 
exercise of his legal profession when he 
became a member of the House ofSLords, 
he turned his attention to other forms of 
activity. Organizing huge fruit farms on 
his estates in England and Wales and in 
the colonies, he became one of the greatest 
manufacturers of jam in the United king
dom, turning out thousands of tons a 
year, and, interested himself in all sorts 
of other industrial and commercial enter
prises. The Murrietta crash, followed by
the Baring crisis, however, embarrassed . _ , . ,
him so greatly that he came to grief. Of “Up to twenty-five or thirty years of age the vivacious and the chic dresser at- 
the twenty-three joint stock companies tracts a man, although not always without his having some feeling of fear. Men of
with which he was identiüed either as a this age ignore or are unconscious of the good and enduring qualities which make
leading director or as president, no less the woman estimable, companionable and lovable and also the qualities which pro-
than nineteen were overtaken by disaster, duce the opposite effect. , , , ....
and if four alone survive, one of them in “After that age, especially if they have married, a man looks for and likes 
a completely reorganized and reconstruct- the woman who is not entirely selfish, who desires to see him happy, whose ideas 
ed form it is, according to unkind com- are to help him and not simply to have him produce substance for her to devour
ruent in financial circles in London, be- Then men want a perceptive mind and a woman loyal and not wholly self-sympathc-
cause the concerns took the precaution of tic. As this is a leaf from my experience you will pardon me for not signing my
jettisoning this titled Jonah. whole name. , . . - , . _

Today he no longer figures on any board Here is an infinitely sadder and yet at the same time infinitely happier expert-
of directors, possibly because of his repu- ence. , , T ,, ", ,. „
tation as a hoodoo “Judging by my experience, I like what I had-a woman who was gentle, affcc-

I am so positive that I can relieve con- ^ ig on, {air to him to gtate that )ie tionate (not effusive), considerate of everybody, respected during thirteen years of
stipatiou, no matter how chronic it may Waa never one Qf those peers, known as married life and revered now eight years after her death. She was a woman that
be that I offer to furnish the medicine “Guinea Pigs.” ,who lend their names in everybody, relatives, acquaintances and servants, loved for her considerateness to- 
be, ttmt I oner to la , 8cheme3 about wards others, a woman whom all children held out their arms to with smiles on
tree of all cost if I fail. which they know nothing. All the com- their faces, a woman who loved every child she saw in spite of having seven of TONrGF

I think that it is worse than useless to " * . manaKement of which he her own, a woman who went through the terrible ordeals of motherhood with a TO COOK A TONGUE
attempt to cure constipation with catkar- C8 Conntted were bona fide concerns smile on her face and without a wlmnper-a woman who was always at the door to Bo,l a fresh tongue (beef). When ten-

F , . . was c e » , i • with a smile no matter how trying her day had been—a woman for whom der take out of liquor and skin, add to
tic drugs. Cathartics ttiay do much harm. : and he took a very act ve part mv first love turned into a holy love such as one generally gives one’s mother.” liquor left one half can of tomatoes, cloves
They may cause a reaction, irritate and administration. That was just the t o . y ^ Qwn scx have noticed that beauty has not once been mentioned as and spices to taste; strain, thicken with
weaken the bowels, and make constipation “'s JLZ!® v»ars ago °But he a necessary quality, that a sweet temper t generally demanded and that health, love «our and put tongue back into it to beat

■ . • tions ot about ntteen years ago. ui children and domesticity are at premium. thoroughly before serving. Put tongue onmore cmftnic. _ ; , __.,!has long since secured his discharge, and ot children a d platter and pour liquor over. The spices
Constipation is often accompanied and. rec0vered his seat in The House of Lords, are mace, all-spice and clove, ground,

may be caused by weakness of the nerves hom which ^ ja well known, tinanrupt . . ■■ irnr lilAliril 1 nr rimimA f mrKFN PTiTT FTR

foreign ports. ^ ; s WUPDC WOMEN ARF FARMRK
Sannderstown RI Nov 20-Ard, schr The discovéry „f the active principle of ; ,ars from her Atber, the Hon. Frederick (Timeg s ial Corespondence.) jority of small cultivators of the soil. ]Z^ho™ dTp in“read o^cr^ker crombs
Mmdiai’s Me, Nov 20-Ard. schrs Char- "Larcrchem.Its Thm"rem/y 'produces Ja™9 X‘'rT MuXottonately Brussels, Nov. 11-The number of wo- Squalid and miserable homes undoubtedly and then jegg, and fry in hot fat. Serve

ïMS-âTsTSs 0*k W’"-#1 h '*• atü’LXSr5,„ksk-,,,„di.«B.1- “;r™T™IfNpIR'Xnnlw.tnwn 111 Nnv OO—Sid schr best °S tht beSW^St1 lrJptlnal *onlcs-j financial reverses and after he had been gium is 514,000, whereas the numbers en- ln igoti it was felt that farming women QUICK PASTRY FOR LEMON PIE.
GU p w"; vLh”' ’ and it1 is/part.Arl^rdEpt in its re- corapelled to sacrifice his family estates, in commerce and industry are re- must organize to improve tlieir position M,X stcantflhalf ^P°?

* Vineyard Haven Nov ' 20—Sid, schrs ™its' / Orderlies on espec,all>' h's ancest™' home> TeddlDgt01(; spectively 38,500 and 32,500. Dairying and and perfect themselves in tile knowledge [ap edd ^ater into stiff
V J-eonard Parker St John- Jessie Lena 1 want |on 1 Ouches on Park> in Gloucestershire, one of the most p^ultry./eari^g ale practically in the required for their work, and the first lald and mlx wlth cold Water mt° Stl*1
£ Calais- Moonlight, do: Ode’ll,, do; Centen- my ^for Children. skul>erb Uotbic residences in the United handg 0f women altogether. According to “Cercle de Fermieres” was constituted

hrarta *--e~ ^
î Jsx-tsr"1-* New York, Nov 20—Sid, stmr Flora, gans ?r 8 andf‘ jKf fl j not^nosi- Was Lord ^hlef dustllr^land m the ceiptg o£ tlle average output of the coal
ak ramnhoiHnn /\Tu\ I cause lDConv eiiieiice. If t ey 1 reign of King Edward II. The peerage q.:- while the vearlv revenue from

Philadelphia." Nov 20-Ard, stmr Ocean, tiveiy cure chrome or a Rua wins ipa- d {rom the second year of the Vic- ltr’ would piore than meet the war 
N»wca«tl„ INHl tlon and thus rellexe tnf m>naQs OI as torjan when it was bestowed upon estimates

i------------- sociate or dependent chronic adm™t=’ Charles Hanbury of Toddington, in con- mdent mstruetlon in an that pertains
CHARTERS. ^Ube r7Rk Threesizes of nection-with his marriage with the only to the home and thoae branches of agn-; The following charters are reported: B. ^and SoI.^RememVr!'^d ^“seH was" d “ ndedTom ^ich come witMn the sphere of

? stmr Pontiac, 2072 tons, Brunswick to ^n can obtain Rexall Remedies in this P T Sudeley One Tf aCtU;‘ty 13 proxlded 1y the fxca’
-S Liverpool or Continent, p.t. Nov. Nor *0"m*Dity only at my store-The Rexall îf “‘Li T ord Sudelev’s^^ sisters by the knt house-wife^ schools These schools,
* ‘ btmr Brighton, 2284 tons, Halifax to Ham- st r Chaa R. Wasson, 100 King street.;,^6 ^ H ^lrs Charles ’ Henry ^hlch are grea*ly ne^ded, are o wo
J bur IT annles Ils nromnt R- ATon- ! otore‘ ^ ____ _________ by. is the Hon Mrs. paries uemy types, permanent, and temporary or ltiner-* cbeMer Port ^ ton” Hamburg to Sav-1 --------------- --------- (Maude, mother of Cyril Maude an actor ^ ,}here ia an old Alsatian proverb

annah, kaint, Ils. Nov. Br. stmr West PflMUIPIQ IN ÇINP married to Miss W mmfred Emery an whlch aays that “the farmer’s wife can
lands, 2001 tons, Huelva to the U. S., ore, UUilVIUlO 1 01 1U ac‘rTeaa- , . ., , nf AFrfl char. take more out of the farm m her apron: p.t., Nov-Dee. Aust stmr Margherita, UUI,,,U ° ‘ i„ I ttan tlle »lou«ll,,lan 1,1,1 mto “ "‘h “
2070 tons, Huelva to New Orleans, urc, 01810 AHC f)M 0TDM/C 63 Season she was found dead in the four.horae team.” It Is m recognition of
Ils 3d, prompt. Br stmr Kendall Castle, N jll] /\f\Q U l u l\ l\L ho"He °t--a friend wll0m h I this truth that the Belgians have determ-2438 tons, Hamburg to U. B„ kainit, 11s, UH,U ™ and day. There was not the W Ej th>t every girl shall have the op-
Nov. Br. stmr St Andrew, 4451 tons, ------------- sign of violence and, according t0 j portunity of becoming a really capable
same. Br stmr Dacre Hill. 1714 tons, p PrisrmerV Union and Com ph>"s,clans,' t',.ere waS D° °the 8 helpmeet to her husband or father on the
Weser to Wilmington, kainit, -11s, Dec. r Orm a rHSOnerS Umon anO cause of death. land. The result may be seen in the
Ital ship Marie Teresa, 1772 tons, Boston plain of Warders' Treatment May Be C-rdinal comfort and prosperity of the vast ma
te Vancouver, tar and pitch, p.t., Jan. “ . , , . , , , . . .
Schr H H Chamberlain, 205 tons, Gutten- Prince Adam Sapieha, who has just been
burg to Lubec, 81.25. Br Schr Lockhart, New York, Nov. 20-One of the most appointed Archbishop of Cracow, in tlio
268 tons, Gulf of Macoris, lumber, 87.25 singular strikes on record is now progress- ! place of the late Cardinal Koszielske, may
and port charges. Br schr J L Nelson, ing at the state penitentiary at Sing Sing, ! be depended upon to receive in very^s
249 tons, Mobi’ to Demerava, lumber, p. on the Hudson, in consequence of which ! order, possibly during the com ng "
t. Br schr Ethyl B Sumner, 353 tons, New 250 convicts who have struck work arc , tory, a seat in the Sacred Lo eg:more
York to Moncton, coal, $1.50; ice clause, locked up in their cells. A sort of pris- occupant of the archiépiscopal t iroa®. of the Poles who have emigrated to the
Br schr Ronald, 268 tons, New York to oner3> union has been formed in the pem- j Cracow e“rcI3“' such p”’’ I various portions of the United States, es-
Yarmouth, coal, $1.10. Br schr Arthur | tentiary, and the convicts are banded to- j influence, disposes rf j pecially to the mining districts, from the
M Gibson, 296 tons, New York to St John [gether precisely in the same manner as | enues, and, m one • p 1 Polish provinces of Austria, Russia, and
(NB), coal, 81.10. Br schr John G Wal-|^he world’s workers are outside prison | m every way, that the Red lmt has so to 1
ters, 209 tons, same. Br schr Calabria, walls. I SJ^’of offi3 ^^ere^re mlditioual rev The eldest brother, Prince Vladislav, lost
530 tons, same. Schr Crescent 400 tons, j The convicts complain that the ™*r-j tives of office^ K e no dela in be. his eldest son, Casimir, two years ago, un- 
same, with sand, $1, and discharged. ders of the prison have acted in an offen-sons why there s* °ud Archbishop der rather tragic circumstances, through

■ I sive and arbitrary manner towards them, ! haa"ong been per" the capsizing of a boat off Teneriffe. The
MARIEE REWS. and there has been trouble, amounting al- j gona grat's8ima at the court of the Vati- lad’s two younger brothers who were with

Steamer W aiwera of the New Zealand most to insurrection. fnr manv vnam ho filled the him, were rescued just in the nick of time
Shipping Co., of which J. T. Knight & Co., A few days ago two of the convicts who - - , ‘ c the nontifical from death by drowning or by being de-
are agents, left Port Natal yesterday for were working in the shoe shop were ta- ‘ _ 8 ’ voured by the sharks that infest these
this port. She will arrive here on Dec. ken from their benches and sent to their j _1 _ archbishon is a vouncer broth- waters.
5. Steamer Kwarra of the Elder Demp- j cells for insolence. Immediately the rest ' ,7_______ The new archbishop’s father, old Prince

of the convict shoemakers refused to do Adam, who died in 1903, had a "most ro-
any work until the two men were brought Tp ArHpD mantic career. He was a fi\A-year-oId child
back. Consequently they were all confined , | LilyllLR V VIXL, 17 when his parents, who had taken a very
in their cells. AC O ADDCD'C ITFH prominent part in the insurrection against

The men in the stock and underwear | U|" u AKDlK J 11 Lll Russia in 1831, were forced to flee for
factory in the precincts of the prison, stood their lives from Warsaw, the princess in
by their comrades and have also declined particular, and her young child, Adam, ex-
to do any work until “justice is done,” to fells Of CUICS AlHOIUj It IS PupÜS That periencing- extraordinary adventures before
their fellow-convicts. They also have a u, . Domarkahle___ Daw Inflampri finally finding refuge in London, where the
grievance of their own, as they say that WCFC KeuiarfidDie Kaw, iniiaineu, boJr wag educated. Tliirty years later,
their foreman works them too hard. The ItcltiBé Skill 1$ SOOtllCd 311(1 Healed by Prince Adam himself figured as one of tlje 
strike will be continued until a new fort- , leaders of the Polish insurrection against
man is appointed, and it does not seem jin ( harO < U10îÎTÎ Tit Czar Alexander II. Ije was captured by
possible that any other punishment than • v, u ‘ the Russian authorities and while in pris-
ldlenees and confinement to the cells can I$arl)er'8 jtcdl ,a a form of Rjn.gWOrm, on at Warsaw, awaiting trial and prob- 
be inflicted by the state. which, when once started, is most annoy- able execution, he, with the assistance of

„ ing and unsightljl and most difficult to his mother, managed to effect his escape
HOW TO GET ATTENTION. cure Barbers often refuse to sjR-e any- disguised as a w-oman, and reached Paris,

The late Hon. George Waldegrave-Leslie j one baving this ditase, for fearJF passing where lie was received as a welcome guest
was a huomorist. and exceedingly original | jt fin to utiieWvis*un:Jk J at the Tuileries and enjoyed for a time
in his ideas. When in the heyday of Ins Jiut yuu c:/\T«, and keep the particular favor of Napoleon III. who 

;h pain manhood, and acting as secretary to the thc al.'in Vl X \|I ,Æ healthy by believed that by fomenting Polish Nation-
JiM-dowi^feeMs, head- late Sir George Gray, that distinguished app]ying DrlChasVs (Rnt Jnt. Just read alist aspirations in the western provinces
f imitation. statesman came on » visit to Lesbe Houre.. whaj tliis tlicherXlias jjFsuy about the of Russia Jig could exercise pressure on
lakes you ncrisis, irrita- Mr. W’aldegrave-Leslie met the dl8tl1'- j healing powc* of l\. ClJsc’s Ointment: the Muscovite government,

ble and may Mdespondent; iMmakes any guished guest at Markinch and drove him \;r Ghas. C. PoMc^Upper Caraquet, Prince Adam, however, finding that Na- 
onc so. \ Ë to Leslie. When nearing the west lodge, i N g _ writes: —“TdF years ago while poleon had no real intention of helping

But thousand^mtmritableÆervons, tir-1 Mr. Waldegrave-Leslie stood up in the car- teac]dng at ShippegJT I caught Barber’s the Poles, and that he was indifferent to
ed and broken-downWomenSave restored riage and shouted at the pitch of his Itch a friend toldfme Dr. Chase’s Oinl- their aspirations and sufferings, save so
their health and stjenjtli M the use of voice—‘ Fresh herring! Fresh herring!” ,rent wou]d cure as it had him. When far as they could be utilized to further the 
Swamp-Root, the grSF Kid*y, Liver and Sir George asked him what he meant by { went for a bo^I thought it dear, but ideas of French diplomacy, and after be- 
Bladder Remedy. m | that. “Oh,” said Mr. Leslie, "1 can nuv- wbeu £ found how good it was I thought ing subjected to a serious attempt upon

Swamp-Root brings neiMlife and activ-] er get attention from the forester's wife it cl)eap hia life, quitted France and settled in the
ity to the kidneys, the ciJfee of such trou-! unless I try some dodge. If she thinks, ,-Not op]y was £ cured by that single Polish province of Austria where lie own-
bles. j it’s me she won’t hurry, but I know she s : box# but it also cured two of my pupils, ed very large estates.

Many send for a sample bottle to see I fond of fish, and it she thinks it s a mail ,ind p^is too quickly to be believed. One lit- became in course of time a member of 
what Swamp-Root, the great Kidney, Liv- with herrings she 11 be out in a twinkling. ; Q, pbem, a girl, had a running sore on Ihc the Galician Diet as well as of the Austrian 
er and Bladder Remedy will do for them. See! There's she is.” chin, which the doctor had tried in vain House of Lords, and showed himself as
Every reader of this paper, w-ho has not - “,T “ cure. The other had a sore on the ear, useful a citizen and so loyal a subject that
already tried it, may address Dr. Kilmer Y. \£. S. OF ST. JOSEPH. water running out of it all the time. I can Emperor Francis Joseph conferred upon
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and receive The.members or the Y. M. S. of St. Jos- c£.rtffy to the cure of these cases.” him the dignity of a privy councillor, and
sample bottle free by mail. You can pur- eph meld their fortieth anniversary cole-; Wherever there is itching skin or a sore the Ord-w of the Golden Fleece, 
chase the regular .75c. and $1.25 size bot- br*ion in tlieir rooms last night. During Pa at refuses to heal you can apply Dr. The Sapielms, who trace their descent

the evening addresses were given by tilt- (’base's Ointment with positive assurance in an unbroken line to the thirteenth con-
president, ,1. P. Lewis, M. Barry, Dr. 8. | that the results will he entirely satisfac- tury hail originally from Lithuania. They

Among birds the swan lives to be the H. McDonald, H. (). Melneiney, Rev. E., lory. The soothing, healing power of this were admitted to tile Polish nobility in
in extreme eases reaching 300 J. Conway, W. Pine and H. Bridges. A ' great ointment is truly wonderful, 60c. a 1413, were created counts of the Holy 

The «falcon has been known to live musical and literary programme was en- j ljox, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Roman Empire in 1517, and have been
joyed and refreshments were served Co_ Limited, Toronto. princes and serehe highnesses, their titles
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MiTess Oil Heater. 
_. _ in next to no time.

...jJon Sn^rcless 03 Heater. It it 

carry itj^nerever you please; and you

or a 
imes a It is then she neeim al 

Its quick, glowing hcaew^
That is the beauty of ^P< 

always ready for use ; yoi 
light it only when you wz

The Perfection Oil Heate 
device insures thaL It is rtlû _ _
filling. Handsome, too —drums finit 
nickel trimmings*

converses on 1
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it
smokjPKs and odorless — a patented automatic 
sat jKd economical — bums nine hours on one 

either in blue enamel or plain steel, with
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;

M few 
"y and 
le soft-

Dealen citOwhere; or write for descriptive circular to any agency of

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited* a= 1
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ness, 
shimmer

If you care for beautiful, soft hair and lots 
of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of Knowl- 
ton’s Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter—A real surprise awaits you.
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Daily Hints CHECK
THAT

COUGH

CONFIDENCESHIPPING For the Cook
I Back up My Statements With My 

Personal Reputation and MoneyALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 21. 
A.M.
12.00 Low Tide 
7.18 Sun Sets

HAM PIE.
Slice cold potatoes, chop ham, little 

onion and parsley; make cream sauce cf 
milk, butter and flour; put ham and po
tatoes into center of pan; pour over all 
the cream sauce and bake. Good for all 
lunch of leftovers.

P.M.
0.21High Tide 

5un Rises
The time used is Atlantic standard.

4.49

PORT OF ST. JOHN. This is a bad time 
of year to have a 
cough — unless it is 
checked you are like
ly to have a trouble
some companion the 
whole winter long. 
And then a cough 
may lead to some
thing serious.

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Shenandoah, Hanks, London via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Moama, 384, Gayton, Philadelphia, 
Peter McIntyre.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Louisburg, 1182, Holmes, Brow 

Head, f.o.

1

research cheigists. This rem 
results sue 
best of^ thi 
and it is J 
suits. f 

I want wou t)
’ my guaranmfc^ 

j ant to take aj 
j They apparently 
I and muscles of the

USE
HAWKER’S

BALSAMt
dough. Pound it out flat and half an inch 

that year. Since then the movement haBj^ck- Bnt^cm butter -n ^dabs^l 
rapidly grown The number of aseoca- fourth% in all. Pat it out !
tions has risen from two, with a member- ? and , on until chilled. Then 
Ship Of 115 in 1906^ to seventy-four, with ^ &n inch , than the plate and; 
a membership ot 6929 in 1910. cut off for a rim. put this strip on the
semble'the Cam ^e, tot wetting the under paste.

ada. The object is to extend professional 
instruction to women in country districts 
by means of lectures, libraries, shows, com
petitions, and the like. Vegetable and;
flower seeds are sometimes distributed, j Owensboro, Ky., Nov. 21—Twelve thous
and several of the societies have started and barrels of Kentucky whiskey, let loose 
credit banks and old age pension funds. : by fire which destroyed a bonded 

Every assistance is rendered by the min- bouse of the Davies County Distilling Co., 
istry of agriculture, and various medical here, were licked up by the flames or lost 
societies co-operate by organizing lectures when the blazing liquor flowed down the 
upon such subjects as infantile hygiene and Ohio river, covering the surface of the 
the best means of preventing the spread stream with a sheet of fire^ The loss is 
of tuberculosis. (Çhere can be no doubt §400.000.
that these rural .organizations of women, I __________________ -
if rightly directed and adapted to meet ------- ' 1 —
the needs of each particular country and 
locality, will prove an invaluable aid to
wards the solution of many of the prob
lems of rural life.

L
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TOLU AND 

WILD 
CHERRYRIVER ABLAZE WITH WHISKEY

a remedy prepared 
by an expert for the 
quick curing of any 
cough or cold.

Hundreds will tes
tify to the curative 
powers of this fam
ous cough medicine. 
Ask your druggist. J

Registered Num
ber 1295. None 
genuine without it.

ware-■

r
!

■

(From Beauty Culture).
If you have a muddy, sallow or blotchy1 

; complexion, the most sensible thing to do 
and Russian Empires, since the middle, ls remove it—rather than to patch it 
of the eighteenth cfentury. The two prin-1 over or “doctor” it «ith any cosmetic,1 
cipal branches of the family, namely, the ' rouge or lotion. The Rnly way to really 
Rozenski and the Kodenski branches, : remove the complexioigjhaside from resorjj 
make their homes in Austrian Poland, ing to' an expensive 
and are citizens of the dual empire, 
third branch, known as the Lithuanian 
branch, has thrown in its lot with Russia 
and makes its headquarters at Warsaw.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

recognized as such by the defunct king
dom of Poland, by the Gerfman, Austrian

er of that Prince John Sapieha who spent 
several years in the United States in the 
banking business, devoting his attention 

particularly to the financial interests

painful surg THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD-
St. John, N. B.

operation—is byWiean^ifcf 
lized wax. Sprelfc tig* 
as you would cold^b 
the morning. VTliiS 
lifeless and ttm Im 
minute, almost^*

NO COUNCIL MEETING. gradually the fram
Because of the Conservative aldermen beams forth. Then you 

being in attendance at a smoker, and smooth, velvety, liealthy-h 
others being at the laymen's missionary j such as no unnatural me 
convention, the common council meeting j produce, 
to have been held last night, was post-j Surface defects, du 
poned. The aldermen who were present health or the ravagej 

Aid. J. B. Jones, Scully, Codner,

The faary msero- 
lr theÆKce, 
ing jgEff in 

s the•adÇâlly ab 
dead outedFskin, in 
|ible panicles—and 
|poung Jpn beneath 

iave a clear, 
Rl complexion, 
d can possibly

v
to weather, ill- 

f time, of course, 
disappear with theÆTiscarded skin. Ask 
the druggist for adpounce of pure merco- 
lized wax; this is^msually sufficient.

tumbler d
ster South African line left Tampico yes
terday for this port.

Fire broke out yesterday in the coal 
bunkers of the Donald^m liner Cassandra, 
at Montreal, and gave the fire department 
several hours of fighting.

in[se
Kierstead, Green an4 Potts. useSEV« a"

sail

WAS TROUBLED WITH 
Weakness

I think it 
a bottle?

•on

Great Bargains In
Sample Shirt 

Waists

to
2jc aiy 60c.Important to All Women chvrscg

everywhere.Readers of This Paper and
62

Palpitation
OF THE HEART.

lhousantls upon thousands of women 
have kidney and bladder trouble and nev
er suspect it.

Women’s complaints often prove to be 
nothing else but kidney trouble, or to re
sult of kidney or bladder disease.

in a healt

Make the Livei 
Do its Duty!

We have secured a large lot of sam
ple shirt waists from a large manufac
turer and will place these on sale for 
the balance of the week.

Tlie lot includes all sizes and kinds 
and the sale prices are certainly at
tractive. A few follow:—

.75 Dark Waists. Sale 
price.........................

$1.25 White Lawn Waists.
Sale price.................

$1.25 Black Sateen Waists.
Sale price.................

$1.75 Black Lustre Waists.
Sale price

and a great many other waists to be 
sold at almost half their regular value.

Through one cause or another a L 
majority of people are troubled, mor 
less, with some form qiAcart trouhl 

Little attentio^Js sjumio the Alight 
weakness of the JpHÉt, jBitmhen iAstarts 
to beat irregi^rljlatSki^fernptently, 
palpitate anïlhrobmsBV be*, beats 
fast for a tiiJf thenlo slow# to seem 
almost to stl, the^ it #ises great 
anxiety and i

To all such sufferers' 
and Nerve Pills can and 
and permanent relief.

They do this by thd 
fluence on every organ^
b°Mrs. John J. Downey, New Glasgow, 
N.S., writes:—“Just a few lines to let 
you know whnt your M il bum s Heart 
and Nerve Pills have done for me. 1 
was troubled with weakness and palpi- 
tation of the heart, would have severe 
choking spells, and could scarcely lie down 
at all. I tried many remedies, but 
got none to answer my case like 
Pills. I can recommend them highly 
to all having heart or nerve troubles.”

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., i 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

If the kidneys are 
dition, they may c^s^the other 
to become diseased. J k

You may sufier^pggrea^ deal ^ 
iii the back, be 
ache and loss oj 

Poor health i

con-
*gans Nine times in ten when the liter il 

•tomach and bowels arejjgbt A 
CARTER’S L1TTE W*. 
UVER PULlM ] WÈÈPI
gently but firmly cro-J *
pel a lazy liver 
do its duîÿ^

Cures
etipation, lj 
Indices» 
lion, Or 
Sick ^
Headache, and Distjfss after Eating 

Small Pill, Small ^bee. Small Prico
Genuine mu»tbcu Signature

i

ER'S48c. iTTLE
IVER
PILLS.

fJburn’s Heart 
Wi give prompt

restorative in- 
id tissue of the

,78c.

,78c.
1

$1.10

t

‘ABEpTllSyour

N. J. LaHOODi.leg at all drug stores in Canada. Are the acknowledge ' leading remedy for all F email 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wil Mart» 
(registered without which none are genuine). No lad- 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemists 6 Slot- 

i WUMtii. Hwm. Clwelet. MO V TauUMTA Wh «UI

282 Brussels St. 
Near Cor. Hanover.oldest,

•ears.
62 years.

I
!

How to Safely
Peel Your Face

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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